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Looking Into The Future

After graduating from DeVry, Ricahrd Branham has
turned his house into a movie theater where the "gang" Shannon Case who has divorced Ken now dances on "Solid
can always be found eating Johnny food and doing ear Gold" to support her family.
tricks. Page "Bowie" Castles graduated with her Ph.D. in Psycholo-

After graduating from college with a degree as a rocket gy. She now counsels bow-legged childred on coping with cruel
scientist, Bill Barnett now works at the world famous Chip- "bow-legged" jokes from their peers.
pendale's as a janitor. After attending Gina's Sunday School where they give out

Tonya Babb now has four houses in different parts of candy, Eddie Maddox has become extremely religious and has
he world. This is handy because she also has a husband in~ecided to start his own religion: Eddieism.
each house. Way to go, Tonya! After changing his name to E. Francis and his image to Mr.

After experimenting for several years in the lab, Frances ogers, E. Francis Cathcart goes to the College of Charleston,
Keels finally found a way to reduce her height to 5' 1", only runs The Blue Oyster Bar, and moonlights with Peter Odinis.
to get a job at a Breyers' coffee ice cream plant and gain Sandi Wright. after being trampled by rioters at a Depeche
70 pounds. Mode concert, is now the "Rolling" leader of the Wheelchair

Jonathan Rambo, after moving back to South America, Groupies.
is now the head Fire Chief of the Pygmee tribe.

After getting "Cocky," Crawford Hughes was kicked
out of Clemson and is now an erotic dancer at E. Francis'
Blue Oyster Bar.

Kim Brown now owns her very own motorized wheel-
chair. After running over and killing 13 people, she has
been sentenced to CCI and a death sentence is being
considered.

After a short college life, Will Black is now a preacher
and can be seen at night driving the Road Runner and
throwing Bibles at pedestrians and yelling "Repentl!"
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Brad Sanders joined the Winnsboro police force and now is
the head of the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Center.

U.S. Representative Patrick McGuire is adored by the youth
for his proposal of the Thursday through Tuesday weekend.

Perry Mattox, the world famous comedian, can be heard
yelling "chi chi" as the punch line for his late night show.

After going AWOL, Bob Barnett is now the head trainer of the
Ballet Club Benedict College.

At the Medical University Hospital, where she is now em-
ployed, Hannah Phillips was honored as the Best Dressed
"Prune", with the prettiest hair.


